
Classic Blue Vibes

 Let this year's Pantone Color of the Year,
Classic Blue 19-4052,

 lead you into a successfully branded 2020.

Slouch Beanies

 Beanies are a classic apparel item, but these are made using a loose weave which gives them an ultra-soft

sweater feel. It is longer than the traditional beanie, which creates the perfect amount of "slouch" in the back.

It comes standard with a 2" x 2" woven tag. You can also add embroidery or pom poms (yarn or fur) to get an

ultra trendy, retail quality beanie look.

Stylus Soft Pen
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 A classic metal pen with a soft touch rubberized barrel and stylus. Slide the clip down to use the pen and then

slide it down again to retract the tip. Black ink only. Screen printed or laser engraved in one location. Full

color decoration is also available.

22 oz. Double Wall Tumbler

 This double wall stainless steel tumbler is a road warrior's dream come true! It is double wall vacuum sealed,

copper lined, and comes with a spill-proof slide closure acrylic lid and drinking straw. The powder coated body

�nish means your drink will remain �rmly in hand and maintain the desired hot or cold temperature for longer.

The lid features a silicone ring to help prevent spilling and the powder coat prevents sweating. Fits most cars

cup holders and keeps your drink hot for 6 hours and cold for 24 hours.

Mainsail Men's Jacket or Ladies Vest

 These coordinating items provide an extra layer of warmth while o�ering a functional full zip. The cozy heather

sweater knit fabric takes the chill o� while the brushed �eece interior provides comfort. The ladies vest

features an asymmetrical style. 100% polyester. Welt pockets and tonal satin top stitching.
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 Re�llable Junior Portfolio

 This junior portfolio made of vinyl features a matching interior pen loop, brown felt lining, and a perfect-

bound, re�llable 6" x 9" notebook with 160 ivory-lined pages. Make it all your own by debossing, lasering, or

silk screening your logo. The portfolio is 6.875" x 9.563" overall.

Unisex Sport Watch

 This eye-catching accessory is perfect for men and women. It features a 40mm plastic case around a stunning

rotating bezel. It also comes with silicone rubber straps and o�ers high precision Japanese movement. The

water resistant watch can also be customized with your logo in up to 3 colors, one location. Other style bands

available as well.

 Don't see what you are looking for or
have something else in mind?

No problem! Reach out to us today and we can help

you �nd the  perfect item.
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FOLLOW US

Questions? Contact us today at 972.471.3740.
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